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Enjoy – Yet Remember!

Top: It is an honour to watch our diggers march each year. Pic – Ken Bell

Left:
T alented local rider, Ebony Tanzen knows the tracks and is every chance of a podium. Pic – Matt Rousu

Right:
How

could you not enjoy spending hours through this incredible environment as part of the Alpine Challenge. Pic – Ken Bell

A TIME TO REMEMBER
ANZAC Day

T

he years flash by; the numbers of
actual returned service personnel
diminishes – and yet the respect
increases. Fortunately conflicts of the scale
of WW1 and WW11 have not re-occurred.
New returned service personnel are now
coming from the ranks of Vietnam Vets and
those who have seen service in the Middle
East. Numbers are being maintained
by other service personnel and all are
supported by the very appreciative public.
Over the years, the numbers of spectator
supporters that have turned up to show
their appreciation has grown dramatically.
This, to me, says that there remains a very
strong – yet unspoken – feeling of gratitude
and respect among the community and in
our quiet way, we just turn up and express
our acknowledgement of our ‘diggers.’

An inspiring image of the site of the ANZAC Day
Dawn Service at Falls Creek – Eagle Rock on the
Pretty Valley Road. Pic – Marie Edwards

ANZAC Day is the one of the few
opportunities in the year where people can
come together with a solemn and sincere
purpose. It is a day that engenders pride
and reinforces the gratefulness carried by
the bulk of the nation. It is expected that
this year will be no different.

Mount Beauty

SERVICES

The Anzac Day March will come down
Hollonds Street, starting from the assembly
point in Park Street, near the Police
Station at 10:45am, but marchers should
be assembled and ready to go at 10:30am.
Whilst Hollonds Street will not be closed,
traffic movement will be restricted as the
marchers come down the street.

Falls Creek

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
The AGM of the Chamber of
Commerce will held on Thursday
29th April @ 7pm. The Venue is
yet to be determined
If you would like to attend, please
forward your details via email to:
secretary@mtbeauty.com

FoodWor ks
Falls Creek

&Mt Beauty

are now open!

Join the Falls Creek
locals at this unique
location, Eagle Rock,
for the Dawn Service 2021.
Shuttle for ANZAC Dawn Service: 5:15am
- 5:30am Meet at Slalom Day Car Park.
ANZAC Day Dawn Service: 5:45am
- 6:15am. at Eagle Rock – including a
Bagpipe recital courtesy Barry Flynn. All
friends and visitors welcome. For further
information please call 03 5758 1202 or
visit www.fallscreek.com.au/Events
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OUR SERVICES INCLUDE
· Grocery

· Liquor

· Produce

· Meat

· Hot Food

· ATM

· Phone recharge

Falls Creek FoodWorks

Bogong High-plains Road, St. Falls West
P: 03 5758 3009 F: 03 5758 3034
E: fallscreek@stores.foodworks.com.au
(At the bottom of the Falls Express Chairlift)

Mt Beauty FoodWorks

4-16 Kiewa Crescent, Mt Beauty
P: 03 5754 1400 F: 03 5754 4829
E: mtbeauty@stores.foodworks.com.au

Bring the Alps closer to you
with Falls Creek Guides.
E-Bike & Hike tours starting & finishing
from Nelse Lodge.
Bookings via www.fallscreekguides.com.au
Or Phone Macca on: 0412 250 873

Anzac Day Services are as follows. The
Early Morning Service will take place in BiCentennial Park, Lakeside Avenue (beside
the shire offices) beginning at 7am. A small
informal service with a speaker from the
local RSL. All welcome.

The Commemorative Service will take
place at the Cenotaph, beginning at 11am.
The Motion of Loyalty will be offered by
Councillor Tony Keeble of the Alpine Shire.
Guest Speaker on the day will be a guest
from, ADF, Bandiana.
The address for the day will be offered
by students from the Mount Beauty
Secondary College – further reinforcing
the appreciation of our diggers shown by
the young folk in the community. Speakers
will be school captains. At our local service,
wreaths will be laid by many community
representatives and members of the public
are invited to do so if they wish.
Further details on the service from Mr Bob
Williams, President, Mount Beauty R&SL
on 5754 1585, or 0427 784 499.
Following the service, everyone is invited
to West Peak Hotel for a BBQ Lunch,
refreshments and the traditional activities
(read two-up), plus a couple of beers and a
few old stories. •

Nowhere does fun like Falls Creek!
With so many activities to choose from your
days will be jam packed at Falls. From walks
and hiking, kayaking and mountain biking there
are activites to suit everyone.
Whether you are an avid hiker or prefer to stroll
the scenic Aqueduct trail to Rocky Valley Lake,
Falls Creek has something for everyone.

#fallsfreedom
WWW.FALLSCREEK.COM.AU
@FALLSCREEKALPINERESORT
@FALLSCREEK
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VICTORIAN ENDURO TOUR RD 3
By Team Mount Beauty

T

his weekend Team Mount Beauty
will be hosting Round Three of the
Victorian Enduro Tour. Mount
Beauty’s steep, fast, hand cut single track
is unlike anything else in Victoria and has
proved to be a real drawcard, the event
selling out in record time with time 300
riders signed up in less than five hours.
The event will be held over two days. On
Saturday 17th April riders will practise on
the six race stages and are provided with
shuttle lifts to the top of the mountain bike
park. Sunday 18th April is race day and
riders will be pushing their limits to get the
fastest descent time on the six race stages.
This year’s elite field will be highly
competitive and may just be the most
contested race of the year thus far! In the
men’s field Dean Lucas and Jack Moir
have their own personal battle to decide,
but both riders will have their hands full
trying to fend off local legends Chris
Panozzo, Ben McIlroy and Paul van der
Ploeg. In the women’s field, Elise Empey,
Lia Ladbrook and Rachael Hore have all
had really consistent race seasons but local
rippers Ayla Armitage and Ebony Tanzen
are very fast on their home tracks and will
be looking for a place on the steps.
As always Team Mount Beauty is well
supported by local businesses, so riders
and spectators alike can look forward to
a terrific event atmosphere with coffee,
catering and the Bridge Road Brewers bar
on site on Sunday. Also this year, four of
the six race stages will finish at the bottom
of the mountain bike park near the Big Hill
trail head facilities, providing an excellent
opportunity for Sunday entertainment for
spectators.
The event will impact on a large area of the
mountain bike park and although the park

Talented local rider, Ben McIlroy will be hard
to beat on his home tracks. Pic – Matt Rousu

will remain open to the public, we ask that
non competitors avoid riding on the race
stages. If you’re in the area and keen to ride
it may be a great opportunity to try one of
the other fantastic mountain bike parks in
the region, or alternatively, just come along
as a spectator and enjoy the great event
atmosphere.
Parking at Big Hill will be different to
normal during the event, so please follow
the parking signage and if possible walk
or ride your bike to the event to minimise
parking congestion. Visitors wanting to do
the gorge walk would be best to park near
the Visitor Information Centre and take the
track around the back of the AGL terminal
station opposite the information centre.
Team Mount Beauty would like to thank
the following businesses for their support
and contributions to the event prize pool.
Please show your support for these local
businesses while in town. Bridge Raod
Brewers; Rocky Valley Bikes; Alpine

LastHoot

the
Café · Bar · Pizzeria

Outfitters; All Terrain Cycles; Old Factory
Brewing Co; Settlers Tavern; Swiss &
Chips; Sassy Road; AGL; Gather &
Harvest; West Peak Hotel: Mount Beauty
Bakery; Take Out Mt Beauty; Frying Pan
Inn; The Boat Shed, Lake Hume; Mt
Beauty Hardware & Drapery; StockPot
Restaurant; 299 Enjoy The Ride; TOR
Bikes. •

Fully licensed restaurant

INTIMATE DINING EXPERIENCE!
Roi and Sue are now focusing on providing
intimate dinners for small groups with prearranged bookings and four days notice.
Talk with Sue and Roi about your
favourite menu and enjoy the fabulous
quality that Roi is renown for!

Phone: 03 5754 4495
177 Kiewa Valley Highway, Tawonga

OPEN 7 DAYS ~ FROM 5PM

•

OPEN

•

This Weekend
From 4pm
FRIDAY TO SUNDAY
Experience the fabulous views & relax in the
lounge whilst enjoying warm hospitality

10 Arlberg Street
ph: 03 5758 3255
www.attungalodge.com.au

Offering a great range of tasty pizzas
to Dine In or Take Away - plus an
offering of Menu Specials.
Phone orders and bookings
recommended
Slalom Plaza, Falls Creek
…the start of the mountain bike trails!

Ph: 03 5758 3088
When in Myrtleford, visit:

The Old Factory Brewing Co
15 Myrtle Street (Great Alpine Rd)
Open: Thursday to Sunday

Ph: 03 5752 1345
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SOMETHING ABOUT HUGO
The Alpine Imagination
Library

million books have since been distributed,
including more than 140,000 books
across Australia.

omething About Hugo is not only a
not-for-profit charity raising funds
to nurture pre-school aged children
in the Alpine Valleys, but is a very special
cause in memory of a special little boy.

The program is operated
by United Way Australia,
who is the licensee of
the Dolly Parton
Imagination
Library in
Australia.
Something
About Hugo's
role in
establishing
the Alpine
Imagination
Library is to
be the local
community
stakeholder
managing
enrolments, engaging
major sponsorship of
the program and general
fundraising activities.

S

Hugo Edward Byard Gardiner died
suddenly on 24th December 2015 when he
was 3 years and 9 months old. The coroner
determined that an initial viral infection
was overtaken by a secondary bacterial
infection and the cause of death was Group
A Streptococcus Pneumonia.
It was a very virulent strain and fatalities are
rare. Much like meningococcal, time is not
on your side.
Hugo's parents, Alex and Duane,
established ‘Something About Hugo’ to
give back to the small community which
nurtured their family as they embarked
on this unexpected journey of grief and
a discovering their ‘new normal’ in the
months that followed.
It was decided to launch a charity that
focused on Hugo's age group and the
Alpine Imagination Library was established.
Something About Hugo’s first project
was to launch Dolly Parton's Alpine
Imagination Library in the Upper Kiewa
Valley, sponsored by The Park Mount
Beauty and Honeybird Coffee.
This project is a free book gifting program
devoted to inspiring a love of reading in the
hearts of children everywhere. Each month,
enrolled children receive a high-quality,
age-appropriate book in the mail, free of
charge. Children receive books from birth
to age five.

The program is designed to build the
literacy and language skills of young
children before they start school.
There are a number of ways you can get
involved. You can enrol your child if
they are less than 4 years and 6 months
old, living in Falls Creek, Mount Beauty,
Tawonga and Tawonga South, by visiting
www.somethingabouthugo.org.au.
You can also donate to the cause, with the
cost to sponsor a child being $9 a month,
via the Something About Huge website, or

by cheque or direct deposit. You can now
also donate your points at Mount Beauty
Foodworks using the number 1095.
The charity is always looking for
fundraising ideas, major sponsors and
volunteers, so if you’d like to donate your
time to this special cause, please don’t
hesitate to get in touch with the team at
Something About Hugo to find out how
you can help! • Simone Dowel

Started by musician and author Dolly
Parton in the USA in 1996, more than 70

Part-time Position
Available
Bogong Information
Centre Guide
Four hours per fortnight - rotational Sunday roster
AGL are currently seeking a local who is interested in a
12 month* contract based at the AGL Hydro Information
Centre in Bogong Village.
Duties include:
• Opening/closing the centre.
• Setting up interactive displays.
• Admin work including recording attendance.
The ideal candidate will have a solid understanding of the
AGL Hydro scheme and Centre displays, along with great
communication skills and ability to work well and interact
with people. If this sounds like the role for you, we would
love to hear from you.
Please contact Sarah Kelly
on 03 8633 6397 or send
your updated resume to:
sarah.kelly@chandlermacleod.com
* possibility for this to be extended for the right candidate

4

1 Bogong High Plains Rd

Coffee, Breakfast & Lunch

open daily from 8am
03 5758 3615
Closed Sunday 4th for the Community Breakfast
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THE ALPINE CHALLENGE
And We Mean a
Challenge

W

ith distances of 100 mile; 100
km; 60 km; 42 km; 25 km; 16
km and 10 km, and a vertical
elevation for the 100 mile event of over
7000 metres, the term ‘Challenge’ is not
an under-statement. At this stage we are
looking at around 200 entrants.
The last couple of years have also been very
challenging for the organisers, with a foot
of snow a couple of days before the 2019
event, and bushfires restricting the course
last year. And now this event was postponed
from November to April to ensure it went
ahead. This means that the 2020 event will
actually be in 2021, and the 2021 event will
be held later in the year, November 20th to
22nd.
In order to enable more people to
experience the magic of the Victorian Alps
and savour the atmosphere of this unique
event we have introduced a number of
changes, adding in short course distances
of 10/16/25 km, discontinuing the 36
km distance and replacing it with a new
marathon distance taking in the best of the
high plains whilst offering fantastic scenery
on a challenging course.
The Alpine Challenge is without doubt
the toughest, most challenging, most
spectacular and rewarding all mountain
trail runs in Australia—if not the southern
hemisphere over seven distances. The
100 mile (160 km) course takes in six
major climbs with 7,600 m of ascent and
descent including Mt Feathertop, Mt
Hotham, Mt McKay, Spion Kopje, Mt
Nelse and Victoria’s highest mountain,
Mt Bogong plus five river crossings. The
100 km involves over 4,000 m of ascent
and descent and the 60 km course over
2,000 m of ascent and descent, whilst for
those undertaking the 42 km run you
will have over 900 m of ascent. The three
short distances—10/16/25 km—offer
an opportunity to experience great trail
running and some of the historic huts on

Two years ago and we had snow, last year, fires. This year It looks like it should be good for a great event.
Pic – Jiri Cech

single tracks with great views over Heathy
Spur and Rocky Valley Dam.

60 km/42 km Run. Pre-race check in:
08:15am. Start time: 08:30am. Saturday.

It also offers the most challenging weather
conditions, from intense heat during the
day or snowstorms and driving rain, to
subzero temperatures at night.

10 km/16 km/25 km Run. Pre-race check
in: 10:15am. Start time: 10:30am. Saturday.

Whilst the event organisers can take action
to reduce risk to participants, they cannot
eliminate it, as a result runners need to be
prepared to run in all conditions or have
the experience and sense to decide not
to run at all on the day. Participants are
advised to train for all conditions, including
running in storms, snow and at night.
Key Information: April Run. Date:
Saturday 17 April to Monday 19 April
2021. Location: Alpine National Park,
Victoria. Start/Finish: Slalom Plaza, Falls
Creek.
100 mile/100 km Run. Pre-race check in:
04:15am. Start time: 04:30am Saturday.

BOUTIQUE BREWERY
OPEN FOR BUSINESS
featuring...

Alpine Ale | Porter | English Special Bitter
& American Pale Ale
All brewed on the premises!

...complemented with

A range of Dal Zotto wines & Alpine Cider

... plus

ANZAC DAY

OPEN FOR A BBQ LUNCH
& DRINKS
REGULAR TRADING
TUESDAY TO SATURDAY
BAR OPEN FROM MIDDAY
MEALS FROM 5:30PM
BOOKINGS RECOMMENDED!

PH: 03 5754 4888

KIEWA VALLEY HWY, TAWONGA SOUTH

A good time for the 100 mile would be
about 25 hours, so be prepared to be up
early to welcome the winners.
A special thanks must go to the volunteers
that make this even happen - especially the
Alpine Search and Rescue Squad – and to
show their appreciation the organisers have
tipped around $5000 into their coffers to
help with equipment. So, it you’re out on
the high plains this weekend, give these
guys a wrap! •
Visit the

Bogong Power Station
Information Centre

For historical & geological exhibits.

Now open Sundays

10:30am - 2:30pm Bogong Alpine Village
Group Bookings - Phone 03 5754 3318

STINGRAY
~ Open Daily ~
8am – 2pm
Brekky • Coffee
Snacks • Drinks
Dine In or
Take-Away

Tasty Snacks & Burgers
Regular Hours: Fri: 3pm - 8pm, Sat & Sun: 11am - 8pm

211 Kiewa Valley Highway, Tawonga Sth

Ph: 03 5754 4443

Em: mick@crankhandlebrewery.com.au
Wb: www.crankhandlebrewery.com.au
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Slalom Plaza Falls Creek
Ph: 03 5732 8000
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LOCAL TALENT

Good Friday Success
A HUGE thank you goes out to our local
community as a result of the great work
and support for the recent Royal Children’s
Hospital Good Friday Appeal. A total of
$13,200 was raised; another new record for
our district. A very special thanks must go
to our local CFA (Mount Beauty, Tawonga
and Dederang) who are out there in all
conditions year after year.
Thanks also to the Deans and Woods
families who have been a part of the
appeal for many many years. Thanks to
the Tawonga South Store & Newsagency
for running a very successful raffle. Also
thanks to the Mount Beauty Scouts who
covered a fairly large part of the town – it’s
always great to see them out in uniform.
Then a special mention to the many
local businesses for having our tins in

HAVE THE FAMILY LEFT YET?
It’s time to wash all the linen &
store it for next summer!

ARIEL'S
LAUNDRETTE
OPEN: 8am - 8pm weekdays
9am - 7pm weekends
& Public Holidays

41 Bogong High Plains Road,
Mount Beauty · Ph: 0400 350 488

their business all year round. And last,
but not least, the awesome ladies at the
Commonwealth Bank, Mount Beauty who
have the great task of counting the money.
This year was a particularly difficult year
for us as we were really down on people
to collect so I am hoping next year we
have
many more
smiling
faces to assist in
Hard
Waste
Collection
this worthy cause. Thanks again; Chris
alls Creek Resort Management will be
Hollonds, Area manager for The Good
collecting hard waste on Wednesday
Friday Appeal.
• - the day after ANZAC Day.
26th April

FALL LINES

F

Please see our Hard Waste Collection
Congratulations

guidelines on the website, or if you require

Special
congratulations
to Liz Herman
any additional
information,
please contact
and
vanOffice
Puttenonon03the
birth
of their
theShaun
FCRM
5758
1200.
•
lovely
daughter,
Yüna
van
Putten.
Summer Debrief

It has
year2021
for visitation
this
Yüna
wasbeen
borna record
22nd Feb,
at 11:39am,
summer hospital,
and Resort
Management
Wodonga
weighing
3.8kgs. would
like toand
get grand-parents
your feedbackare
on stoked.
events, Liz
visitor
Parents
demographic,
and general
and
Shaun wouldmountain
like to saybiking
a massive
observations.
thank
you to the incredible team at
Therefore
you areand
invited
to join
the
Wodonga
hospital
also this
beautiful,
relevant
Resort
Management
personnel
supportive community. •
and other members of the community for a
summer season debrief meeting.
This meeting will take place on
Wednesday 26th AprilWe
from
to
can9:30am
help with:
around 11:30am in the Boardroom above
Foodworks in QT.
• Sniﬀer dog tracking of
Termites
If you have any specific agenda items,
please
• Rodents • Spiders
email http://joprothero@fallscreek.com.au.
• Wasps
andthere.
all other•
We look forward to seeing
you -all

Got a problem with pests?

pests that crawl or ﬂy!

Andrew Poulton

Ph: 1300 559UKVRA
799 Mb:
0427 914 909
presents…

BUSH
EMERGENCY GOTHIC

EMERGENCY
Ambulance
EMERGENCY BROADCASTER
Alpine Radio (Fires & Floods)
ELECTRICITY
Faults & Emergencies
FIRE
Falls Creek/Mount Beauty/ Tawonga
HOSPITAL
Mount Beauty
MEDICAL CENTRES
Falls Creek
Mount Beauty

000
000
96.5 FM
13 17 99
000
5754 3500
5758 3238
5754 3400

Em: Andrew@bugroﬀpestbusters.com

POLICE Sunday 28th May 5pm
Falls Creek
3424
Mount Beauty Information5758
Centre
Mount Beauty
5754 4244
Auditorium.
BYO
drinks
and
nibbles.
Wangaratta
5723 0600
RCA Tickets: Mount BeautyNewsagency
Falls Creek
5758 3287
RACV
Falls Creek/Mount Beauty
5750 1230
BURN
OFF
NOTIFICATIONS
$25,
$20
(members), $10 (students)
CFA
1800 668 511
STATE EMERGENCY SERVICE
Falls Creek
13 25 00
WILDLIFE RESCUE
0421 553 527

Ph: 5754 4204
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PHYSIOTHERAPY

PHYSIOTHERAPY
Kiewa Valley
Sports
&
OPTOMETRIST
- MOUNT
BEAUTY
Spinal
Kelly Gibbons from
Wodonga Eyecare consulting
at the new rooms in the Mount Beauty Medical
Centre,
Tawonga Crescent.
Physiotherapy
Full eye examinations including Glaucoma tests,
Diabetes and Macular Degeneration screening.
Children welcome. To arrange an appointment:

5A Hollonds
Street,
Mount
Ph: 02
6056
4000Beauty
Visits Mount5754
Beauty Fortnightly
Phone:
1270
Next: Fri 10th Nov then Fri 24th Nov

2021 SUMMER PUBLICATION SCHEDULE & RATES
Fancy
a CleanSERVICES
Laundrette?
MEDICAL
It
is
here!
PUBLICATION SCHEDULE:
2017 LOCAL
PASS
ADVERTISING
RATES:
MOUNT BEAUTY
Ed 15 * 30.04.21 * Trade Fair @ Falls Creek. Winter Positions. Mt Beauty Marathon Intro. (C)
DISPLAY:
• 1 column (6cm
= $15.00 perHigh
cm. 4cp =Plains
$20.00 per Road
cm.
41wide)
Bogong

Affordable skiing
in your own backyard!

Ed 16 * 14.05.21 * Ice Plunge at Falls Creek. Winter Positions and New Businesses. (C)
• 2 column (12.5cm wide) = $25.00 per cm. 4cp = $35.00 per cm.
Clean, comfortable,
well-lit
and carpeted - with
Crescent
WHER
E Tawonga
Ed 01 * 11.06.21 * Queen’s Birthday Weekend. Official Opening of the Victorian Snow Season. (C)
• 3 column (19cm wide) = $35.00 per cm. 4cp = $49.00 per cm.
flat screen TV,8:30am
folding bench,
efficient
washing
WHEN
5:00pm
Mon
Friday
Ed 02 * 18.06.21 * Wrap pf Queens Birthday weekend. Meet new business owners. (C)
CLASSIFIEDS:
• Like the Trading Post. Send in your Classifieds and pay
when- you
sell.
machines,
cost
effective
driers
and
industrial
water
DISTRIBUTION: • All accommodation houses, restaurants, businesses, club lodges &
BUSINESS DIR.: • $5.90 per line per Edition. 10:00am - 12:00pm Saturdays
Take
advantage
of
the
value
filters
give you the
wash possible.
apartments in Falls Creek, Bogong Village, Mount Beauty, Tawonga South, Tawonga & Dederang,
DEADLINE:
• Friday 2.00pm
prior totopublication
datecleanest
Ph: 5754
3400 for
HOW
- exclusively
plus the RMB’s between Dederang & Tawonga & selected venues in Brightpacked*
& Myrtleford. Local Pass
CONTRACT:
• A Summer Season Contract
available
for advertising
in all 16 editions
Openisappointments
8am
- 8pm
weekdays
residents.
ONLINE: • Available in PDF form at: www.fallscreek.com.au/whatson/ offered to local
of summer
offering a 15% discount – Invoiced
Editions
in hours
advance.for
Invoice
datesHolidays.
are: 09.10.20,
9amfour
- 7pm
weekends
& Public
24
emergencies
WEBSITE: • www.thisweekinfallscreek.com.au
04.12.20, 05.02.21 & 01.04.21. This works out to two adverts per month. •

DrsLaundrette
Mark Zagorski, Jeff
Ariel’s

$250 per Adult + $45 per Day
$140 per Child + $35 per Day
ENQUIRIES
** More Benefits in 2017**

For Information on Advertising or Editorial Contributions please contact:
All orders
Ken Bell Mob:
0400 350 488
Email: kencbell@bigpond.net.au

WHO

Robinson,
Libby Garoni, Skye
Mount
Beauty
Delaney, Laura Zagorski,
Ph:Angela
0400
350
488
Stratton
& to:
Anoop Pem.
For Payment, Placement of Adverts or Subscriptions,
please
forward

in by Sunday
30th April.
Ph/Fax:		
03 5754 1346
4

Office Address:
Suite 2, 41 Bogong High Plains Road, Mount Beauty
WHAT Fully accredited General
For further information
contact:P.O. Box 325,
Postal Address:
Mount Beauty 3699. ABN: 22 171 749 807

Practice with 37 years service

6

Falls Creek Ski Lifts P/L
to the Upper Kiewa Valley.
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Ph: 03 5758 1000
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FALL LINES
The 7-piece band, led by Conrad Forrer, will
teach us the moves and have us looking like
professionals in no time.
Food and drink will be available from the
bar and the hall will be decorated in an allAustralian theme.
So burst out of COVID, put on the dancing
shoes and join in the fun, laughter and jolly
good exercise.
Tickets, $25, are available from the Tawonga
South Store and Newsagency. See you there!
Organised by the Rotary Club of Mount
Beauty. •

Future of Land Development
Alpine Shire residents are being called to
share their views on the future focus of land
development.
Alpine Shire Council is preparing a Land
Development Strategy (LDS) aimed
at identifying future requirements for
residential, industrial and commercially
zoned land across the Shire. Director
Corporate Nathalie Cooke said the
Alpine Shire is experiencing its own

particular challenges when it comes to land
development.

account a wide range of constraints and
opportunities, including bushfire risk,
climate change, flooding, population
growth and demographic profile, economic
opportunities, and community aspirations
and needs,” she said.

“We know that housing, jobs and growth
are key issues for our community,” she said.
“An LDS will help us better respond to
current and future land development
pressures, challenges and opportunities.
The strategy will build on previous strategic
work such as the Rural Land Strategy
(2015) and Economic Development
Strategy, which is currently under way.”

“This strategy must be reflective of
community needs - so we’re urging anyone
who cares about future land development to
complete a brief online survey.”
Learn more, or take the survey at
www.alpineshire.vic.gov.au/council/
major-projects/current-projects/landdevelopment-strategy.

A key objective of the document is to
improve resilience and wellbeing in our
local communities through appropriate
planning controls.

The LDS is not intended to replace the
Rural Land Strategy, however it may
have some implications for rurally zoned
land in the Alpine Shire. For further
information, contact Alpine Shire Council
Communications Officer Ebony Buckley
Em: ebonyb@alpineshire.vic.gov.au. •

Ms Cooke said the LDS will have a 2050
horizon and will form the basis of a major
amendment to the Alpine Planning
Scheme, as well as be aligned with the
Council Plan and Community Vision.
“The LDS will need to take into

Commencing commercial weekly
linen services to Mount Beauty and
Tawonga effective March 24th.
Make your switch to local quality
linen supply now by emailing or
phoning the owner for more detail;

Accredited
BODY REPAIRER

colin@brightlaundry.com.au

All Insurance Repairs | Windscreen
Replacement | All Work Guaranteed

0402 437 965

p: (03) 5754 4497
e: mtbeautysmash@gmail.com
Lot 4, Nelse Street, Mount Beauty

www.brightlaundry.com.au

TRADING POST CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE
Ski Gear – Pre-loved - in good condition. • Skies – cross
country and downhill – men’s, ladies. • Ski boots - cross
country and down hill – men’s, ladies. • Jackets and
clothing - cross country and down hill – men’s, ladies. To
make a time to come and look please ring: 0408 466 790.
One brand new pair of ASICS Tennis shoes, size 46
Euro (11.5 US). Worn once. Too tight for me. Retail
Price: $159.95. Will sell for $120. Ph: 0400 350 488.
Orbea AVANT M20 DISC road bike, Carbon frame,
size 60, colour- Carbon-Blue. $1,950. * Nello Viper 51
kayak. $1,500. * K1 ERGO paddling machine. $600.
Ph: 0408 466 790.

RM Williams Cuban Heel Boots, Bushman Tan, with
added rubber protective sole. Almost brand new. Size 9
G. Retail $309.95 will sell for $250. Ph: 0400 350 488.
MISSING BOOK
A copy of Dr Ruth Lawrence’s Thesis titled ‘The
Interaction between the Environment, Land Use and
Hydrology of the Bogong High Plains between 1850
and 1985’ was left for this community in the care of Mr
Bill Sutton. Bill was happy to lend the book and until
now it was always returned – until this last 18 months.
This is a valuable piece of the area’s history and we hope

this notice may prompt someone’s memory. Please
contact your Ed on 0400 350 488.
BUSINESS FOR SALE
General and Refrigerated Freight, Kiewa Delivery
Service, established 2001. Delivers to and from Albury
Wodonga to Mount Beauty and Falls Creek five days a
week. For further details, Ph: 0409 744 621
TRADING POST CLASSIFIEDS
Email your adverts to us and you don’t pay until you sell
the goods – or until your Advert achieves the desired
results. Em: kencbell@bigpond.net.au

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ALTERATIONS, DRESSMAKING & REPAIRS
Call Kerry Mb: 0407 814 114 for all sewing needs.
BOWEN THERAPY & MASSAGE
Tawonga South. Ph: Heather 0428 993 125
BUILDING & ELECTRICAL
Duggan & Hanlon, your complete building service. Please
cal Justin Mb: 0458 220 879.
CAKE MAKING & DECORATING
Elene Wood at www.studioecakes.com.au in
Tawonga – for all occasions. Mb: 0409 673 192 or
Em: hello@studioecakes.com.au
CARPENTRY & BUILDING SERVICES
Oztek Property Maintenance. Let us look after your home.
We do bathrooms, decks pergolas and all handyman needs.
Call Dave Mb: 0466 990 862.
CIVIL CLEBRANT – HEATHER MULL
Quality Ceremonies – All Types. Mb: 0428 993 125. www.
celebrant-ne-vic.com.au

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
Altitde Electrical – no job too big or too small. Domestic,
Commercial & Industrial. Ben Svarc Mb: 0419 801 109.
FREIGHT – ALB – MTB – FALLS CREEK
Remo’s Transport fromAlbury/Wodonga to Mount
Beauty and Falls Creek Tue to Fri inclusive.
Refrigeration available. Ph: John or Esther 0417 414 320.
HAIRDRESSER
Natalie Raymond, Birds Nest Salon, 26 Hollonds Street,
Mount Beauty. Open Six days a week and evenings by
appointment. Ph: 03 5754 1177.
LD’S HOME PET CARE
Pet Care and Dog Walking. Ph: Lisa 0407 541 695
PAINTING SERVICES
Interior/Exterior, Domestic/Commercial. Obligation Free
Quotes. Quality & Service Guaranteed. KLM Alpine
Painting Services. Ph: Laif: 0437 023 921.

Falls Creek & Mount Beauty THIS WEEK - Summer 2021 Edition FOURTEEN

PHYSIOTHERAPY
Kiewa Valley Sports & Spinal Therapy, 5A Hollonds Street,
Mount Beauty. Out of Hours & Home visits available.
HiCaps. Ph: 03 5754 1270.
SAFETY SCAFFOLD
Mount Beauty and Falls Creek area. Ph: 0418 578 500.
SECURE STORAGE
From 2m x 2m through to 3m x 7m. Ph: 0418 578 500.
SPORTS MASSAGE
Book On-Line: impactmassage.com.au
STORAGE
Caravans, Vehicles, Pallets, Large Lock-Up Units.
Ph: 0428 361 497. www.alpinewarehousing.com
TAXI & 4WD SERVICE
Covers Falls Creek & Albury. The On-Demand Taxi Hours
are now 8am – 9pm Mon – Thurs; 8am - 1pm
Fri & Sat. No Taxi Service Sunday. Special Bookings
outside these hours may be made by prior arrangement.
Ph: 0409 573 909 or 131 008.
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WHAT'S ON IN 2021

MUSIC FESTIVAL 2021
A Fun Weekend

T

he Mount Beauty Music Festival
has a bit going on over ANZAC
Weekend.

On the Outdoor Stage we will have ‘The
Weeping Willows,’ from Melbourne; ‘Ria
Bric’ from Sydney; ‘The Day Trippers’
(Beechworth); Albury band ‘ELK;’
The Shady Crest Family Band (James
from Northern Folk); Into the Groove
Drumming session and Maggie Moo.
Outdoor stage will be in action from
around 10am until around 4pm – with a
break for the ANZAC Day service.
Kiewa Country Milk will be giving away
300 Ice Coffee & Chocolate milk over the
weekend, pop by the stage to find out what
time.

Food Stalls will include Jerry's Goulash and
plenty of other tasty delicacies and other
stall holders will include: Wodonga Dog
Rescue; The Falls Creek Historical Society
and other stall-holders to be confirmed.
The Tow and Show will take place on the
Les Peart Oval from around 9am Sunday.
Cost to enter your vehicle is actually $10
with proceeds going to the Mount Beauty
Car Club.
A full size Mad Max Car and Female
Transformer created from car parts will also
be on display.
Special thanks must go to: The Alpine
Shire; Into Our Hands Charity;
Gundowring Icecream; Beaurepaires North
Albury; Shannons Insurance; Hunter Media
and Critterz and Bittterz (Trophies). •

APR 17-18 Falls Creek Resort will again host the
Alpine Challenge, one of the toughest
trail running races in Australia. Runners
compete over seven distances from
10km – 160km taking in some of the
most spectacular trails the High Country
has to offer. For more information or to
assist, please contact Paul Ashton Mb:
0418 136 070 or email runningwild56@
bigpond.com.
APR 17-18 Round Three of the Victorian Gravity
Series at Big Hill Mountain Bike Park.
Practice Saturday, Racing from 8am
Sunday. Further details at https://
victorianendurotour.wordpress.com/#
APR 19	Victoria School Holidays finish and
return to school today.
APR 25	Mount Beauty Music Festival. Tow
& Show on the Les Peart Oval.
Live Entertainment on the outdoor
stage –with lots of stall and tasty food
providers. Further detail on Page XX.
MAY 1

Bush Dance – presented by the Rotary
Club of Mount Beauty at the Mount
Beauty Community Centre 7:30pm –
11pm. Numbers are limited. Tickets:
$25 available from Tawonga South
Store. All proceeds to local Rotary
sponsored Youth programs. Further
details from: 0402 821 319.

MAY 4-5	Trade Fair @ Falls Creek – for all
members of the hospitality industry.
Closed to the public. Tuesday 9:30am –
5:30pm and Wednesday 9:30am – 4pm.
QT Falls Creek. Further details from:
Mb: 0400 350 488.
MAY 15
The talented Albury band ELK will be a feature of this year’s Music Festival. Pic – Courtesy the Band

THE NEXT TWO WEEKS @ WEST PEAK
Friday: 3pm - late • Dinner from 5:30pm.
		 Community Raffles from 5:30pm.
Saturday: 12noon - late • Lunch 12 - 2pm • Dinner from 5:30pm.
		 Live music 3 - 6pm JD & The Kat (17/4) Paul Gibbs (24/4)
Sunday: 12noon - 9pm • Lunch 12 - 2pm • Dinner from 5:30pm.
ANZAC DAY: RSL 2UP on front lawn after services. 			
		 Bar open from 12noon.
Mon & Tues: Closed
Wednesday: 3pm - 9pm • Dinner from 5:30pm.
Thursday: 3pm - late • Dinner from 5:30pm.
		 Texas Hold 'em Poker 7:30pm.
Happy Hour: Weekdays 5-6pm

1 Lakeside Ave, Mount Beauty 03 5754 4985 www.westpeakhotel.com.au

MEDICAL SERVICES - Upper Kiewa Valley
------------------------------- MOUNT BEAUTY MEDICAL CENTRE ------------------------------WHERE 2D Tawonga Crescent.
WHEN 8:30am – 5pm Mon – Friday
10am – 12noon Saturdays.
HOW
Ph: 03 5754 3400
for appointments
Doctors: Mark Zagorski OAM,
WHO
Jeff Robinson, Libby Garoni,
Skye Delaney, Laura Zagorski,
Angela Stratton, Lauren Cussen,
Matthew McAlpine, Brett Goodsall
& Damian Heman

WHAT

Fully accredited General Practice
with 41 years of service to the
Upper Kiewa Valley.

CONTACT Ph: 03 5754 3400
Em: enquiries@mbmc.com.au
Wb: https://www.mbmc.com.au/
Falls Creek Medical Centre is currently closed!
To make an appointment, please phone 03 5754 3400.
You will be directed to a doctor for a Tele-Health
appointment. Our Doctors are on call 24 hours a day,
Seven days a week from Mount Beauty!

Your local practice – supporting the community!
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Mount
Beauty Running Festival - Half
Marathon and fun run. 21km, 10km and
3km. Back again after an ‘interesting’
year. Don’t miss it. Further details in
future editions. To Enter, go to: https://
www.alpinetiming.com.au/registrations/
rg207/

MAY 27	The Spooky Mens’ Chorale! – will be
appearing at the Community Centre.
Check the website: www.spookymen.
com. Further details in later editions.
JUN 1

The Ice Plunge at Rocky Valley Dam –
to promote the start of winter and the
approaching snow season.

JUN 11-14 Queen’s Birthday Weekend – the official
opening of Winter Season 2012. Let’s
make it a good one!

Mt Beauty Hardware
& Drapery Store
❑ Home ❑ Garden
❑ River ❑ Camping
Gift Vouchers Available!
Mon – Fri: 9am – 5:30pm
Sat: 9am – 4pm
Sun & Public Hols: 9am – 2pm

12 – 14 Hollonds Street,
Mt. Beauty

Ph: 03 5754 1999
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